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ONE CENT, ,

TAYLOR'S FATE 
IS SEALED!

Quebec Graft 
Is the Talk 

Of the Street
BMTI5H SUBMARINE 17, WHICH SANK WITH U EN Strathcona to 

Be Buried in 
North London

t

«

QUEBEC, Jan. 22.—An air of 
mystery seemed to hang over the pro
vincial legislature this forenoon and 
everybody was wondering what would 
happen after the House was called to 
order this afternoon and the alleged 
disclosures of the Montreal Daily 
Mail came up for discussion.

It is admitted that the exposure will 
have a salutary effect, as it gives point 
to the suggestions about graft that 
have been circulated around the leg
islature for

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 22.— Westminster 

Abbey is not to be the last resting 
place of the body of Lord Strathcona 
and Mouqt Royal, late High Com
missioner for Canada, who died early 
Wednesday morning. The relatives 
of the dead statesman definitely de
cided to-day to carry out his wish 
and bury him in Highgate cemetery, 
North London, beside his wife, who 
died in November last.

The dean of Westminster made 
the offer of a public interment in the 
abbey in accordance with the popular 
desire to recognize in this way the 
late peer s eminence in the double 
capacity of empire builder and phil
anthropist, but in view of the decis
ion of the relations, this recognition 
will now be confined to a public fun
eral service in the abbey.

TO-DAY
.

T
Dr. Bruce Smith Made 

His Third Examina
tion of Prisoner x

Both at Ottawa and Tor
onto Power Minister 

is Mentionedsome years past. It has 
been openly stated that no bill is al
lowed to pass through committee 
stages without paying toll, and that 
promoters are compelled to employ 
legal firms having a close connection 
with the legislature.

Issues Statement This Morn
ing to Sheriff to That 

Effect.
The Highest Honor in Gift 

of the Government 
At Stake.COFytttCNT 

•y HUiYELU AMP

VHÏ A\ signed statement, which doomed 
tir of Jam.es Taylor, was issued 

; i .ruing by Dr. R. W. Bruce 
smith, who arrived here last night to 
make what lie said was hïs third ex- 
..t :ination of the prisoner. Dr. Smith 
imrricd here from Kingston at the re- 
iiicsl of the authorities at Ottawa, 

and made the examination in Tay- 
1 i - veil last night. The examination
• mi tinned his opinion that Taylor 
was sane, although a degenerate.

The Doctor’s Statement 
The examination was conducted in 

secret, and accordingly Dr. Smith 
l-stied the following -memorandum to 
iIn* Sheriff:

Aching under instructions from the 
Minister of Justice, I visited Brant
ford goal, January 21st, 1914, for the 
purpose of making a special report 
regarding the mental condition^ of 
James Tdylor, a /prisoner awaiting 
execution. 1 have made three exam
inations of this prisoner, and at each
• vaminatioir I have applied 
lists ordinarily used for ascertaining 
Nic mental condition of a patient un
der examination.

As a result of my examinations, T
'nti^ne^ th3t JameS Tayl°r iS TORONTO, Jan. 22.-A thousand I _______________

Cigarette Fact-
moo" t=! of°,t oriesGtvemmem *

ea«- known as Sadism. He k an or- department >s | Government,
dir,ary degenerate. organizing the gathering. It will take

The effect of alcoholic indulgence social service con-
on f he brain of a degenerate is not -jj ^ presentei^fo Premier^Borrfen I V>untr*es have spent years in discus-

R. w BRUCE SMITH MD The con8ress will open at Ottawa 1 ™ f ha.,“t * a practical lllus- 
Accordingiy the execution oi Tav' °n °ctober 3- and will last three days. ‘FT", °f 'he,manTler m wh,ch ex- 

lor will take place to-morrow morn- °ttawa was selected with a view to $“ts .*° cbeck the 2?erat’°"" of tt,E 
ing at 8 o'clock, all preparations hav- lts mf,uence on tha Dominion Gov- I ^re’ and
in g been made this week to that ef- ernment m favor of the amendments I n D t”de combination, 
feet to the criminal code wanted by the Dresden 18 the centre °f the egar-

Dominion Council on Moral Reform m. r>: Germany, and a
m ■ ___ ' I police investigation recently ordered

OUIMET AT PRACTICE I by the German Government resulted 
BOSTON, Jan. 22.—Francis Oui-1in the disclosure that the trust large- 

met, the American open golf cham-1 ''X controls the' output and prices of 
pion, started South to-day for two I c'S«rettes in,this country. The police 
weeks practice at Pinehurst, N. C. conceded yesterday the task set by 
He expects to play on several courses|the Government. The offices of 23 
in the Middle States before sailing in I cigarette factories were searched un- 
April to compete nn the British ama-1ller authority from the courts, and 
teur and open title events. Ouisnet, jibe police found and. confiscated a 
who has kept himself in excellent I surprisingly large amount of docu- 
condition since play ceased on the I yentary evidence showing the rela- 
local links about a month ago, ex-1 i,ons of the trust and the factories.
p«an tripbe fin€ trim f°r b'S Euro"| Much Evidence Secured

Evidence is said to have been dis
covered tending to show that the 
I George A. Jasmatzi Company, one of 
the largest concerns of the kind in 

I Germany, is the chief factor of the 
I trust, in the empire, that it controls 
I many other, cigarette and tobacco 
firms, and that General Manager Cirt- 
shaw is the confidential agent and 
representative of the trust in Ger
many.

I The police descended unexpectedly 
on the Jasmatzi factory while Herr 
Cutshaw was in Berlin. They search
ed and examined books, letters and 
documents for 10 hours while detec
tives patrolled the place.

The American mail of the Jasmatzi 
and other tobacco factories is said to 
have been watched by Government 
officials for some time. The strictest 
silence is maintained regarding the 
purpose and results of the search. In 
some quarters ht is said that the gov
ernment is acting on its own initiative 
because the firms concerned declined 
to give information' about their busi
ness relations with the trust when 
this information was demanded by the 
authorities.
that the action is the result of a com
plaint filed by the Anti-trust Tobacco 
league, formed some time ago to light 
the American Tobacco Trust, charg
ing the Jasmatzi and other factories 

... . with secret combinations formed for
was almost altogether carried on in the purpose of throttling competition 
this country, to the service of which and dictating the output and the 
he consecrated many years of his life. | price.
He had a notable career, a careet 
carried on, especially in the early
part of his life, in the face of condi-1 NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Antonio, 
tions and difficulties more arduous I Cupertino, an Italian emigrant, who 
than those which most men are 'called I became violently insane and shot

and killed Dr. Arrigo Giannone, an 
Italian Government emigration in
spector, while the Steamer Berlin 
was approaching Gibraltar on Janu

s’^ span of years over which his ary 12 last, was brought into court 
lifetime stretched, one is tempted fori to-day in irons 
a moment to recall all that has trans- docked, 
pired in his Majesty’s Dobinions on] ed.
this continent since Lord Strathcona] duty as inspector to accompany 
first came to this country at the age] steamers carrying steerage passen- 
of eighteen. At that time there was] gers to America. He had a fine re- 
much poliical unrest in Canada, car-] cord in the navy, having served in 

continued the Prem' ned in some parts of the country Abyssinia and Tripoli. The Berlin
"use.' althomrh born in the Aid cve" to the Extent of rebellion. At will go to Newport News to dry-

1 I hevnnri thf tv ------------------- —------------------------- ! dork before resuming htfr service to
>ond the seas, his life wofk (Continued on Page 4) Italy.

Today9 s Bulletin 
On the Premier

nu OTTAWA, Jan. 22— The death of 
Lord Strathcona, raises, of course, 
the question of.his Successor. Rumor 
has already connected the names of 
several prominent Canadians with the 
position, among them being 
Robert Rogers, 
works ; Hon. Adam Beck, minister of 
Power in Ontario; Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, chairman 
•commission; Hon. Geo. H. Perley: 
Sir Wm. Meredith and Sir Richard 
McBride. It is to be expected that 
no appointment will be made immed
iately.

The name of Hon. Adam Beck finds 
particular favor among the Ontario 
members here. His great work in be
half c,f Ontario and indirectly of 
all Canada, now at such a point of 
success that it will almost carry it
self, should be recognized, they be
lieve, by the highest distinction in" 
the gift of the Canadian Government.

Favored at Toronto.
TORONTO. Jan. 22-Gossip in re

liable political sources here strongly 
favors the appointment of Hon. Ad
am Beck to the Canadian high com- 
missionership in Great Britain. The 
opinion of those who are best ac
quainted with federal and provincial 
affairs is that the chairman of tii; 
Hydro-Electric Commission, which 
which has proved such a distinctive 
part of the Whitnpy Government, was 
in the very first line for the premier
ship of the province when Sir James 
retired. But it has been said that he 
does riot want this position.

The proposal that. Mr.s Recfc he 4b* 
government appointée does not conic 
as a new affair, it has. been ptetty 
well understood for some tithe that 
be would make a worthy candidate.

His name is knoxyn for his work 
not only in all parts of the province, 
but throughout the dominion and the 
United States, and as a figure of Do
minion importance 
would take to the new office would 
be one in keeping with the 
sibilities of the position.

Perhaps the strongest ground which 
some take for his appointment is the 
excellency of his business training. 
Every interest with which Mr. Beck 
has cbme into contact in a business 
way acknowledges his business 
men and speaks of the successful ad
ministrative faculties' he shows in his 
negotiations.

iTOLL OF LIFE 
WAS RECORD

The British submarine “A7” foun
dered off Plymouth, England, recently. 

The "AT” lies at the bottom of Cawsand 
Bay, on the western shore of Plymouth 
Sound,'and has been so long below that 
naval experts believe the fate of her 
crew of fourteen officers and men Is 
sealed.

The submarine was engaged in exer
cises in the sound with several of her 
sister vessels, and she failed to come to 
the surface with (he others when the 

‘innoeuvres were brought to an end.

£[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Jan. '22.—The 
physicians attending on Sir James 
Whitney issued the following bul
letin at 11 o’clock:

“Sir James Whitney spent a 
somewhat restless night, but is in 
a fair condition this morning.”

Hon
minister of public\9AY rf of the conservationw * 1 ON LAKESs

EîlIbŸSTONB *■ g

J£MORAL REFORMERS
PLAN CONGRESS GFRMAHTS PIANS FIRST BAPTIST CHARBONNEAU IS TO

30*.
Business Was Also Very- 

Heavy — Report of 
Pres. Livingstone,

«CENE of accident HmEnTSH * OUBtvl AErtqE.'

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 22.—The 

year 1913 was a record breaker for 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, both 
in volume of business and in disas
ter, according to the report of Wil
liam Livingstone, president of the 
organization submitted at the annual 

/ .meeting to-day. President Living-

His Court is to be Turned] ®ton? ln his «port also referred to
lr.ee „ T1__„1___-__ 1 T-. the Wilson-Lafollette seamen's bill.
Into a Theological De- which, if passed be said, would work

bating School grEat hardship on the' lake fleet.
1 he second week in November 

responsible for the great casualty re- 
[By Special Wire to The Courier] I cok'd of the year. During that time 

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—L’Action | 235 lives were lost in the series of 
Sociale, the organ of the" Roman. 1 st9E™s that swept all the lakes, ac-

High Words of Praise for Catholics'in Quebec, having accused I ^"More'Ar^coM°and grain

Le Pays, a paper owned by Godfrey moved in 1913 than have ever been 
Langlois, M.L.A., the educationist, of | moved before,” said Mr. Livingstone, 
being anti-religious, a heinous indict- { and tbe rates shows that the busi- 
mer.t in this province, because it held | ness was profitably handled. Five 
certain liberal vews, whch accusation |Eenta more was paid on ore and coal 
has been the cause of a $10,000 libel t0. Lake Mmffigan ports than the 
action brought by Mr. Langlois rale,s preralllng ln 
against the Quebec journal, Judge L/Jv rate wa® somewhat low-
Charbonneau has ordered the defend- neverfheles 3VeragE f°r 1912> but 
ant to make good its allegation. The fp,^°htabIe'
judge goes further, and will practical- I tons whj h °Jt e. fio19I„70’478 gT°ss 

ly turn his court into a theological the movement of more than
debating school by insisting on argu- “ir„ fri .

aiasuT*u r,ri HzimigS'rr- “d
t n • -, I tne loss °* ll,e was the lowest inWherein are Le Pays principles years, namely nine. However fate or- 

on education and morals anti-religi- dained that the second week of Nov- 
°“s?” I ember should mark the

“Why is Mormonism immoral?”

Rev. Moore, of Toronto, Ar
ranging a Big Meeting at 

Ottawa.

all the

I JOB HEREYEAR
Over $11,000 Raised for 

All Purposes by En
ergetic Church.

was

DRESDEN, Jan. 22.—While other

were
Work of Pastor Rev.

Brown.

The 80th. Annual Meeting of the 
members of the Frst Baptist ChurchThe authorities at the jail have ne

cessarily. bee/i under a strain, in view 
of the task which must be performed 
within the walls of the building, 
is, to say the least, regarded as 
nl tile most unpleasant experiences 
in official life, a^id becomes 
acute as the-fatal day draws near.

Hangman Loquacious.
According to Jack Holmes, secured 

here for the hanging of James Taylor 
to-morrow morning, capital punish
ment as it is carried out in Canada is

was held Wednesday evening. After 
the opening exercises by the pastor 
Rev Llewellyn Brown, and the read

ing of 13th. Chapter of 1st. Corinth
ians the business of the year was pro
ceeded with. The following reports 

read and discussed. The pastors 
report showed an increase in mem
bership of 4, making a total of 550. 
Reference was made to the four 
members who had died during the 
year.

The B. Y. P. report was read by 
Miss Eva Lister, showing a member
ship of 60 and the amount raised by 
the society being $54.00.

Misses Band

the name hewas
It The ore

respon-one

mare

were

aett-

great dis-
aster in lake history. The storm was 

What is there anti-religious about I of cyclone character, waves running 
passionate love?” one way and the wind blowing an-

“Wherein is the depreciation in other way. When the storm had 
families anti-religious?” | subsided, eight staunch ships, repre-

“Why are the works of Belseau and senting the best of American, Cana - 
Rousseau anti-religious?” dian and British ship yard practice,

“Is free love anti-religious?” had totally disappeared on Lake Hur-
“Why is the praising of Ferari, shot on and two of them had disappeared 

in Spain, anti-religious?” on Lake Superior with a tof>l loss
“Wherein do the principles of the 235 l'vcs- Not a so il was saved 

French revolution justify the epithet on any ot these eight shius. Six of 
anti-religious to one holding them?” |these totaI disappearances were ves

sels belonging to our asnciirion. In 
addition two barges foundered on 
Lake Michigan and a light ship foun
dered’ in Lake Erie, while six vessels 
became constructive total losses by 
either being thrown up on the beach 
or being pounded by heavy seas. 
Twenty modern carriers stranded in 
the blinding gale, entailing heavy re
pair bills. Practically every vessel 
that was in the storm found a visit to 
the ship yard necessary for repairs.”

Under its welfare plan the Lake 
Carriers Association paid out in 
death benefits during 1913, $18,245. 

~ t-r- 1 Seventeen thousand eight hundred
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 21 and twenty five dollars of this 

—Hon.- W. P. Windle, of Chicago;] amount was occasioned by the Nov- 
former platform ma(e of W. J. Bry-| ember disasters, 
an, addressing a meeting in Thorold 
last night in opposition to the Can
adian Temperance Act campaign in 
Welland Count)* used the Bible in his 
address and quoted verses to

- Continued on Page 3)

HEARTFELT TRIBUTES 
BY COMMONS’ LEADERS

LOST LIFE INreport wàs read by 
Miss Kitchen showing amount raised 
during the year was $12.00.

Women’s Mission Circle
A PADDED CELL

report
‘Was read by Mrs. Geo. Eliott, show
ing a membership of 125. Amount 
raised by the Society was $730.00.

The Ladies’ Aid report was read 
by Mrs. Jno. Widdup, showing much 
good work being undertaken by 
ladies.

Man Who is Locked Up 
at Edmonton in 

Barracks.
House Adjourns Out of Re

spect for Lord Strathcona 
After Speeches by Premier 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

our
[By Special Wire to The Coarlerl

EDMONTON, Alb.. Jan. 22.—An 
insane man

The choir report was read by Will 
Lemon showing a membership of 44, 
including five soloists, a mixed quar
tette and a male quartette. The choir 
raised during the year $64.00. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given to 
our ogaanist and choirmaster Mr. D. 
L. Wright for his excellent work, 
that he and his choir have rendered 
during the year and also to all who 
help us in our service of

named Mackenzie Bate
son, for some time chef at the Uni
versity of Alberta, lost his life by 
suffocation last night in a fire at the 
R. N. W. M. P. barracks here. 
He had been remanded from the 
lice court yesterday afternoon 
was put in a padded cell.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—Parliament ad
journed almost immediately after 
prayers yesterday as a national trib
ute of respect to the memory of Lord 
Strathcona. The proceedings were 
firief and impressive. Premier Bor
den and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in mov
ing and seconding the resolution to 
adjoin n for twenty-four hours, spoke 
eloquently and feelingly of the loriar 
hie and distinguished services of the 
deceased High Commissioner, and 
'lie I-rentier Communicated to the 
‘louse the text of the cable received 
be Ills Royal Highness the Governor- 
Geneial from the British Secretary of 
biate tor the Colonies. Sir Wilfrid 
I anrier likened the universal sense of 
I anadian loss experienced to that 
" Melt followed the death of Sir John 
Ma. d.oald, and in the further 

: his memorable tribute took

po- 
and 

In some
way he secured a match and set fire 
to the paddling. He was rescued by 
a constable, but when tile latter went 
to give the alarm, Bateson rushed in
to the flames again and could not be 
got out until the fire was subdued. He 
died a few minutes later.

Temperance and Liquor Forces 
Are Using Biblical 

Quotations
song.

The report of the Music Commit
tee was read by Mr. G. S. Matthew, 
setting forth the appreciation of the

(Continued on Pace 4.)

Other persons declare TEN THOUSAND
STRIKE IN LONDON

Constable Robert Reid made a full 
confession of his part in the plot to 
free Krafchenko, the alleged murder
er of Bank Manager Arnold at Plum 
Coulee, Man.

The Asociated Boards of Trade of 
Timiskaming and northern Ontario 
.criticized! the Ontario Government’s 
educational administeration.

prove
Christ endorsed a man’s privilege of 
drinking wine and challenged anyone 
to find in holy writ one verse in favor 
of prohibition, admitting that 
verses advised temperance.

“Woe to him that putteth the bot
tle .0 his neighbors’ lips,” he claimed 
was against the stand of the Scott act 
supporters for this encouraged the 
shipping in of wholesale quanities, re
sulting in wholesale clandestine bottle 
selling. Mayor Batele presided.

Coal Porte s Make Demands 
for An Increase in 

Pay.
Resolution to Repeal Laurier 

. Navalv Act to Be Placed
Before House of Commons

course 
occas-

11 to gr; -iously refer to the fact
that it
1 !larles Tupper that Lord Strathcona 
""c.l his appointment as High Com- 
:’ussii-ner, “and” added Sir Wilfrid 
"irmly, “no wiser selection
“iade.”

many

INSANE ASSASSIN.
- the government of Sirwa„ [By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—A cable 
from Lôndon to The Tribune says :
I en thousand coal porters in London 
went on strike for higher pay yester
day. Practically no coal was deliver
ed in the city, which is in the midst 
of the longest and worst cold snap of 
many years. It will take only a couple 
of days to cause great misery in 
thousands of homes where coal is 
bought daily, only a bucketful at a 
time.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—It was stated Lesperance, member for Montmagny, 
here last night that a resolution -s placed in the hands of the clerk of 
now in the hands of the clerk of the the House of Commons the text of 
House of Commons, calling for the 
repeal of the Laurier Naval Act. It is 
understood that the resolution 
pears in the name of Mr. D. O.
Lesperance, member for Montmagny.

The first reading of the resolution 
could not come before netx Monday 
on i.ccour.t of 48 hours’ notice being 
required.

The Ottawa correspondent of Le 
Devoir ' telegraphed his paper last 
night as follows:

“At 3 o'clock this afternoon D. O

upon to meet.
was ever

Sat/ Great Developments.
“When one looks back over the aHis Work Was For Canada.

Trcmier Borden arose when the or- 
1 j rs °f the day were called, stating 
,|i'l! all members of the House on 
"l,:' s'des would agree that Parlia- 
r,l'nt should pay its tribute of re- 
,l,vt • to the memory of the grand 
‘‘lac.ian who passed away yesterlay.

1 speak of Lord Strathcona as a 
' “uadian,"

bill recalling the Laurier Naval Act. 
This bill will be on the order of the 
day for Monday next, when it will 
have its first reading. We are told 
that notwithstanding any effort made 
by the ministers, Mr. Lesperance will 
press his bill.”

It is understood that Sir Rodolphe!... 
Forget is the moving spirit behind flNr 
move, and those who are associated 
with him give as a reason for this 
action that they have pledged, them- 
selv's to secure the repeal of the bill.

EXHAUSTING GOLD
PRETORIA, Jan. 22.—The Trans

vaal Chamber of Mines, which has 
made a calculation on the life of the 
Rand gold mining industry, estimat
ed that for the next five years the rate 
of crushing will be ^taintained at 28.- 
000,000 tons per annum, but owing to 
exhaustion .of some of the mines the 
quantity of ore crushed 
years hence will he reduced to 
000 toils annually.

when the Berlin ar>-
The assassin will tye deport- 
Giannone was assigned to

Porters who are paid 18 
ton foT handling coal, are demanding 
an increase of two cents a ton, and 
othei*.concessions which it is estima
ted will practically raise the 
ieven cents more.

cents a
it-

seventeen 
14,000,-pay
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ASH PRIZES 
fhis Week

TION PRIZE
g such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 
comes the nearest to the correct answer.

matches not being played the money will not

■esponsihility in regard to the loss or non- 
I, and proof of posting will not be accepted

any responsibility for any alterations that 
in the entry form.

tered into in connection with the competi-
d.
1, and competitors may enter on this under-

porting Page each day, while these matches 
I out as directed—only one coupon from each 
bmpetitor, and they must reach the Courier , 
it ion not later than 10 o'clock gn Saturday

•loyees will be allowed to enter this contest.

For Coupon! gr

+
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The Duke’s Message 
To Lady Strathcona
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—His 

Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has sent the follow
ing cable to Lady Strathcona 
< daughter of Lord Strathcona) : 
“Please accept expression of 
very deep sympathy from the 
Duchess of Connaught and my
self. Lord Strathcona's lofty 
ideals and splendid patriotism, 
as well as his distinguished ser
vices as High Commissioner, 
have long been a source of pride 
and stimulus in his native coun
try. Among Lord Strathcona’s 
many great qualities his truly 
magnificent generosity 
probably the most outstanding, 
and his memory will ever be 
kept green in the Dominion as 
the generous man of Canada. 
(Signed) Arthur.”
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